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BIENVENIDO ZENITH 

 
Picture: Pullmantur Zenith arriving alongside at Portland Port on 29th April 2019 
The inaugural visit to Portland Port by Pullmantur’s cruise liner Zenith took place today April 29th 2019.  
 
Pullmantur Cruises is a cruise line based in Madrid Spain, beginning its operations as an of f  shoot of the Madrid 
based travel agency Pullmantur.  Pullmantur Zenith is the nautical sister of  Horizon, and like Horizon is a mid-sized 
ship with 12 decks and a passenger capacity of  1828. 
  
Departing f rom Vigo in Spain on 27th April, Zenith made her way to Portland. From here the ship will continue on to 
Cherbourg in France and then on to Dover. Her next port of  call is Ijmuiden in Holland and f inally arriving at Malmo in 
Sweden on May 4th.  
 
Portland Port is used to a diverse mix of  passengers regularly welcoming German guests and so far this year the port 
has also seen large numbers of  Swiss and Italian visitors. Now the port welcomes Spanish travellers too, further 
enhancing the wide mix of  cultures visiting the local area in 2019. Portland Port endeavours to provide every 
passenger with the best possible experience and should passengers have any questions when they arrive, Portland 
Port provides a ‘Welcome Team’ on the quayside, who are prepared with maps, local knowledge and the appropriate 
language skills. Ian McQuade, General Manager Commercial for the port said, “we recognise the importance of  giving 
a warm welcome in the appropriate language to our cruise visitors and our multi-lingual Welcome Team really help us 
deliver on this”. 
 
The port’s complimentary shuttle bus service was running f rom the port into Weymouth, but for those passengers that 
wished to stay on Portland, the shuttle bus dropped them of f  outside the gates of  the port, where Portland Castle is 
just a short walk away, and they can access local transport around the island.  
 
In the hour leading up to the vessel’s departure there will be musical entertainment on the quayside with Weymouth 
Concert Brass Band.  And f inally, as with all cruise ships departures, the Nothe Fort Artillery Volunteers will provide a 
spectacular 3 shot salute as the vessel pulls away.  
 
NOTES TO EDITORS 

All copyright of Portland Port. 
 
For more information or images please contact our cruise department on 01305 824044 or email media@portland-port.co.uk 
 
Previously a naval dockyard for over 150 years, Portland Harbour is now a thriving and successful commercial facility. It still maintains a close 
relationship with the past through its ongoing contract to support the RFA, as well as being home to the activities of Global Marine and Portland 
Bunkers UK. It has almost 2,500 hectares of water at depths of up to 15m (C.D.); and provides vessel services from long term lay-ups to brief 
maintenance calls, luxury cruise liner docking facilities to industrial cargo shipments.  

The tariff and general Portland Harbour Authority information can be viewed at http://www.portland-port.co.uk/ 

Portland Port has over 2,000 metres of alongside berths and 11.6 metres (C.D.) depth of water at the deepest alongside berth.   

Berthing for vessels up to 340 metres (subject to Harbour Master's approval).   

11 designated anchorages are within the 1,015-hectare inner harbour.  Six designated anchorages are within the 1,436-hectare Outer Harbour.   

A width of 210 metres and depth of over 12.6 metres (C.D.) at the entrance of the harbour mean that there are few vessel beam, 
lock, or air draft restriction.   
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